BOOK REVIEWS

MODERN DIETARY
TREATMENT.

By MARJORIE ABRAHAMS, M.A., B.Sc. and
E. M. WIDDOWSON, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Pp. x + 328. Bailliere, Tindall & Cox,
1937. Price 8/6.
Perhaps nowhere better than in their
attitude towards the treatment of disease by
diet is the difference between the mentality
of the British and other nations seen. In
this country until recently there has
scarcely existed a science of dietetics; now
attention is being paid to this subject, and
the great importance of variety and balance, of chemical composition and calorie
value, of quantity as well as quality, is
being generally recognized. Indeed, it may
be that in some quarters an exaggerated
importance is now attached to the influence
of food on health. However this may be,
it is certain that a properly constructed
diet is essential for health and efficiency,
and in Modem Dietary Treatment such
diets are adequately dealt with. In it are
described in a clear and readily understandable manner the principles of dietetics,
the part played by the various constituents of the food, and the reasons for
giving or withholding certain foods in particular diseases; the method of drawing up a
diet together with specimen diets; a number
of recipes especially suitable for the
several types of diet; and finally, various
tables which are useful in constructing or
appraising a diet.
Modern Dietary Treatment will therefore be of very great service to (1) Doctors.
The average practitioner who is not constantly called upon to prescribe diets and,
in any case, has little time available for
such work, will find all the information
he needs, and should be able to draw up a
suitable diet for any patient in a very short
time. Even the consultant will here find
many suggestions and hints which will
lighten his labour and advantage his
patients. (2) Nurses. So often the matter
of feeding the patient devolves upon the
nurse, and undoubtedly a sound knowledge
of dietetics is one of her most valuable
possessions.
She cannot do better than
study this volume. She must, of course,
realize that the diets described are based
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upon generally held theories, and are so far
good; but all are not necessarily correct,
e.g., opinion is not unanimous as to the
value of alkaline diet for gastric ulcer, or
of the graduated diet suggested by Lenharz
for gastric hamorrhage. The great changes
which have been made in the dietary
treatment of diabetes are excellently shown
here, and every situation in which a
diabetic may find himself is amply catered
for. This book should certainly be in the
hands of everyone who is responsible for
the care of the sick. (3) Dietitians to hospitals, schools, and other institutions. Even
when dealing with large numbers of persons,
individuals need attention, and if the best
results are to be obtained certain patients,
certain boys or girls, will require a diet more
or less different from that of their fellows.
Modem Dietary Treatment will enable the
dietitian to make the necessary modifications.
The book is well produced, the print is
clear and readable, typographical errors are
few. In dealing with the effects of alcohol
(p. 39) a slight confusion has crept in and
should be corrected in any future edition.
Modem Dietary Treatment is strongly
recommended to the attention and study of
those for whom it is intended.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS
(some Clinical Aspects).
By S. LEVY SIMPSON, M.A., M.D. (Camb.),

M.R.C.P. (Lond.) H. K. Lewis & Co.,
Ltd. 1937. Price 10/6.
This book is divided into twelve chapters
and an introduction; each chapter is devoted
to the consideration of those diseases which
primarily affect one system; in addition a
chapter of nineteen pages is devoted to the
acute abdomen, and one of thirteen pages to
diseases of children.
The symptomatology of each condition
is discussed and certain paragraphs are
added with a view apparently to elucidating
the diagnosis of cases where one definite
outstanding sign or symptom is present;
there is a paragraph on the position
of the apex beat and its variation
in disease, palpitation and tachycardia,
gangrene of an extremity, haemoptysis,
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jaundice, dysphagia, diarrhoea and constipation, and so on; thus in this limited sense
the book is an index of differential
diagnosis.
The descriptions are good and an effort
has been made to incorporate clinical facts
which are hard to find in text books of
medicine but which are of much use at the
bedside.
This arrangement makes the book rather
scrappy, but justifies its adoption by adding
considerably to its value.
The small compass of the book has made
the question one rather of what to put in
than what to leave out, and generally
speaking good judgment has been shown,
but occasionally personal interests have
overborne the necessities of the case, for
instance virilism gets a page and a half and
disseminated sclerosis half a page only. A
little space could have been saved by better
co-ordination; disordered action of the heart
is described twice on separate pages.
A few points might have been clearer.
The fibrosis of the lung following measles
and whooping cough seldom has tuberculosis superimposed, and in the pneumokonioses tuberculosis develops far more
frequently where silica is deposited in the
lung. The causes of spontaneous pneumothorax are badly stated, no mention is made
of the variety which occurs in the
apparently healthy, a very important diagnostic point. Endothelioma of the pleura
should have a line especially as it is mentioned that 5 per cent. of intra-cranial
neoplasms are secondary to foci which are
symptomatically insignificant.
On the whole printers' errors are few,
"subscapular " appears instead of " subcapsular" on page 87, and on page 115
it says that " The inner two lumbricals are
supplied by the median nerve," although
the nerve supply is correctly stated two lines
above and its implication correctly deduced
at the foot of the page.
Certain parts of the book are excellent,
especially as might be expected, the section
on endocrine glands.
The clinical importance of the appearance
of the tongue in differentiating pernicious
anaemia and carcinoma of the stomach, the
mistake of labelling a chronic appendix in a
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young man " duodenitis," the reminder
that large doses of ephedrine may produce
temporary anuria, are examples of the
variety of information which the book holds.
On the whole Dr. Simpson has put into
this book a great deal of practical bedside
knowledge, he has drawn on his experience
in condensing for the benefit of the busy
practitioner the more important points
which he himself considers in making his
diagnosis, and in the section on Endocrinology, has put down a series of observations
and facts which may tum this subject from
a trackless desert into a country full of
promise for many a busy doctor. The
print is clear and the book well set out and
easy to read.
Dr. Levy Simpson has accomplished with
a measure of dignity and courage the
Herculean task he set himself in compressing medical diagnosis into a volume of this
size without sacrificing essential detail.

OPERATIVE SURGERY.
By ALEXANDER MILES

AND D.

P. D.

WILKIE. Second Edition. Oxford University Press. London. 1936. Price 21/In the second edition of this well-known
book on Operative Surgery the authors have
completely revised the text and have rearranged a number of the subjects in order
to facilitate reference. The number of
illustrations has been increased.
It is impossible to cover the whole subject of operative surgery in a book composed of 619 pages and the authors have
wisely not attempted to do so. They have
provided for the needs of undergraduates in
the classes of operative surgery and for the
recently qualified house-surgeon. The candidate for the higher surgical qualifications
will also find the book a valuable basis for
his work of preparation.
The operations described are those
methods favoured by the authors and
alternative operations are not described in
detail owing to lack of space. The book
may be taken to represent in a general way
the practice of the Edinburgh School.
The work is recommended to the junior
man who wishes to acquire a sound knowledge of surgery.

